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PORTRAITURE AND SOCIAL 

CONTEXT -A CASE STUDY 

The exhibition of a portrait of a convicted killer in Dublin in 2003 was held to be offensive 

by many. Maggie Deignan examines the context and the reactions. 

In May 2003 a portrait was displayed at the 173rd 

exhibition of the Royal Hibernian Academy (RHA), 

Dublin, by artist Mick O'Dea, a member of the 

Academy. The man portrayed, Brian Meehan, is a 

prisoner in Portlaoise who was found guilty of the 

murder of a prominent Irish journalist, Veronica 

Guerin, and sentenced to life imprisonment. The 

following exploration does not set out in any way to 

argue against the extremely serious nature of the crime 

of the prisoner portrayed. Its objective is to focus 

attention on an issue highlighted by the case: the 

offence caused by the social context of the painting. 

This involved a broad adoption of a singular viewpoint 

by the media and those members of the public who 

voiced opinions on the matter. 

O'Dea has a history of working with prisoners, dating 
back to 1985. He has worked on the National College of 

Art and Design art programme in Portlaoise prison, 

and has occasionally undertaken workshops for the 

Artists in Prisons scheme. In July 2002, he engaged in 

one such workshop in Portlaoise with two prisoners 

who were interested in painting portraits. Over the 

course of his eight days there, five men volunteered to 

sit / model for the painters. O'Dea worked alongside 

the men he was teaching and all three produced 

paintings which they would later publicly exhibit. 

The two prisoners who had participated in the project 
exhibited their work in a group exhibition of prisoners 

organised by the VEC in the Town Hall in Portlaoise 

later that year. The portraits showed very good resem 

blance of their sitters. There was no adverse public 

reaction to any of the exhibits. 

In May of the following year, O'Dea selected six of his 

own works to exhibit in that year's RHA show. 

Although the exhibition is an open-submission show 

involving a selection process, members such as O'Dea 

are not subject to this procedure. One of the works he 

selected was a portrait which he had painted during his 

prison project. This went on display in May. 

The controversy began when retired Garda Detective 

Inspector Gerry O'Carroll phoned into the live RTE 

Radio One programme Liveline on Monday 26 May to 

express his outrage at the exhibition of the portrait of 

the prisoner, which he had been informed was on 

display. He described the sitter as an "evil, evil man," 

and said that the exhibiting of the portrait was "grossly 

offensive.. .at the very least, it is in appalling bad taste. 

At worst, it's grossly offensive and highly insensitive."1 

Many people phoned the radio programme to express 

similar viewpoints. There were calls to have the painting 
removed from the exhibition. O'Dea was contacted to 
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Michael O'Dea: Portrait of Brian Meehan, 2002; courtesy the artist 

respond, which he did. He 

defended his painting. 

On the subject of the 

identity of his sitter he 

said, "I don't particularly 

look into their case 

myself, I am not a 

detective."2 He added, "he 

sat very still. I found him 

very co-operative of the 

job being required. He 

gave me his full 

attention." On his 

approach to portraiture 

he said, "my portraits are 

not formal portraits. 

They're not about power 

or glorification. I try to 

show the common 

humanity of all people."3 

O'Dea says that although 

he was aware of the 

potential of this particular 

painting to cause contro 

versy, he considered it 

amongst his best of the 

year's work. He is also of 

the opinion that there can 
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14 CSElIEI Junel. 2003 

Mm ^rmmmmmYmmTmfm~Tmmr~^mWmmWt ^W^^^^WmWm^MW^^^^W9mWmm bbbi ^bbp"""^^bbb??"""""?"^b?bbp"??",*bbbb^ 

nWffWrTPa^PWyTTfgatW?T?^ 

Artf$ Meehan streak H IT emerged this week that a tJJMPf rffifiTaMM _m_^_m_^_^m_^^_^_^_^_^_m_^_^_^_^m_^_^_^_^_^_m ^gWBmjm^m notorious killer was the sub- 
|^HHHHHHH| bb^bbbbbbbP!b9H^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbPV?^9xV^^^VV9V^bI H "^HbPIb^bbbbI ject of a portrait painted by a ?^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI ^^KIM^^^mJ, l I'll^l ?J 'III fl H 

* 
B 

' 

1F^_^_U respected Irish artist ̂ L^L^mmL^m^m^m^Km^-mW ^^^^MI^^^^^^^^^^^^^E^^^^^^^^^H "9^ W^Lm Meehan 
I^bbb^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI BBBBBBBBBaESl?^BflBBB^B^BflBBBBBBBBBBB^^^^^^B^^^B^^^^^^^B^^^^Bfl H Jw Ibibbbbbbbb! for the murder journal- m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^B BBBBBBBBBBBWaaiaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB? fillflklf* V1 ill] Si aM?aam?JbbbbbbbBb! 

he sH^^I^H^^^^^^^^^HI BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^^^^^^^^^BB^r^^^^^^^^^Bi f^ I elle<) for artist, Mick O'Dea, a Clare- f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_W t_ J I J 
* 
^U J | 

* 
-O^Hl l^lOlK IO also a member of the ^^^^^J^BMMHBPHHMBp bbbbbbbbbbbb^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbV^ ill '.aaBBaV^ M I * * MrMWi I Jifjll IO exclusive Royal Hibernian Academy. argumenu concerning freedom of expression m*\^K$_^m^m^m^m^m^m^WmmTZ?iZu^^ . . Ire art.sl a regular ai Portlaoise sh%,M b,. ^m,^ alonxtide the thouMtts ^ ffiP^HH^^^^^^B LaEISS?*? Jt"?UffLjl2 J^TEft Hi L- ̂  _ I where he 

g.ye^anlessons 
to prisoners. ofnormrthal ?lust fan craned the minds oi f^kW^-^m^m^m^m^m^-mU ?^J IZZIJ??^ ?H!?I! H 1^0/^1/^ This in itself is a humanitarian gesture Lromca c.uerin \- husband son and brother Ibbbbbb%#4bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbV ***** to ? obsessed with Its newest ̂B I J|?H I |\ 

^=rf ~fV,~ ^sstsrs-sTrVa! ^^^ r=H -| on tOD between humamianan ihoughifulness awav the lvnchpin of their family. I^LbbbW^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb! &??!??? ?TSL?~-. ~~~^. Va#ll L W KS and misguided thoughtlessness was While debate on the issue is healthv P^bbbbW a^BBBBBBBBBBBBaQ^BflBBBBBBBBi Essentta?y It's hardcore property ^B | blurred when the Meehan por- __ d we|come there appears to have Wm*r jbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb^Bb^bV pom, an increaslngiy popular arm- M JN fj coUimn ,or trait was displayed at the Gal- 
^k^_^ been dj / ,ack # dj j and |^V J^^^^^Hf^ -^ C^!^k^S'!S^r^ H the Slmday WorW. I lasher Gallery in Dublin s 

_^_^_^L discussion witn |he kev la*ers 4tf?| ^^^^^ ft^A. ^^J!^^^J!^ H talked about the physical Ky Place this week 
H^^H involved. g^ftZj SbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI^BBBb&IbbbbbbV ^t^Zf^EJS^E^ LB destruction of Tony Blair rhe painting itself is pret- 
HP^H Was the family contacted by ,|MH I^^^^^K^^^^A v5a*?m^?oj?^lJo2?? H ' <"* as Gerrv Adams calls ty ordinary. It shows the j^^hKbbbbbbW thoartUi' -^bbI^BHbI a^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBY^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBam Waaarns shows off a house he aaaa> R'h.r-i convicted killer in relaxed ? ? ^,r l,,1?n ??, ,?. J^HH B^LHL^L^AVbib^^A cWma is las in Los Angeles. H rw^ifuLL* . ? . j .?? .u hbhPbw*@!bbbT **hd the gallerv get in touch ^mSammmmmM ̂ ^^^^^ ^^^^b^bh bb/v. aMM , Kim ̂H ? ne Gulf War was pose, hands clasped togeth- ^jJH^ with any member of the MmWm^mW j^Lb^LbbbbbbbbbbbbbT S^aB^B fSLi^TS. ^T J^ H taking its toU on the er.resungon a pair of white VW Guerin family with a view to IHPIIMV.^HbHb^HI fiH^H when?^f SEtrZJTZ II vouthful and shorts he wears while star* .!?? i^H^Sa>^m & ̂ IbI^b>^b>^b>^b>^b>^b>^b>^b>H s>^B>Hb^B>^B>i wnore six or nis Tnonos isfi isM&MM 

r.nio snarr bbbK||h flagging the arrival of this ^ fA^ILa^Bm^H b>^b>Hbb^bB men) am Gathered around a MM enthusiastic 50-year-old. 
^ .?; ? t .,_ .^Ba^BB^am macabre addition to the pecu- ̂^ K^^^Ha*\ ^bb^bbbbMH'b?bV b^bb^bb^bb^bbH Ma Tr??n iimtrhlnn 'Tlw. W? i He was looking gaunt 

the rea( crime ^BtB^LlHi^^^^. f?ar?lCl? l^B9^^B^^^I^^?fl|i^H^H But rnostty it appears to 1'fl ^^ ,? 

/^^/^'^-'^a^^B^^^ ,"?-?jf 
??"?*- 

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^aP^^^hr Drnd,1nn!s=erm 
Xr/ie?a//mT b^b^b^b^bI^bI^bI^bIA dunng the 

T^' 
^ 

^^LHL^^^l^^^^H have worked their way to CHap 
tulvofAU m^mWKfkWKIK!K^km\. ^'T!' wo^d appear 

^bHb^b^b^b^L^Bb^bi^b^b^b^bI^bH the top, which invotves ^ ,7 , u *" ̂  ̂  
^^gggj^^|g^^^ 

to be no, thus suggest- 
H^HH^^^^H biiyif^ rkflcutoualy sized a 

wChS,ged 1-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 ,ng an a11^151'0 a"0- ̂ ^^b^bb^b^b^L^EbV^^^IT'Rb^b^b^b^b^b^bb^bI house wtth walk-in fridges week as Mr Blur made 
ngance that seems to have ̂ HH^^^^HP^dflMH|jj^^^^^^^|^^l (suspiciousty hal of boSad hls wav to lhe 

no regard for the family of ^m^B&%m%m%m%m\_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^m%m%m%M water) and walk-in Western leader to do 
murdered mother, wife ^^_^m^_^_^_^_Wm^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_Wm^_^_^_B wardrobes. tne 

and sister, from a lofty organ- ̂ _W_^m^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^m^_^_^_U iFair ptay to The Irish Watching isation appears happy ^M^mmM^mmM^mmM^mmM^mmM^mmMmMm ^L^bb^bB aHTImes who recently enough to parade the por- i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B b^b^Bb^H Christened part of its symbolic colour that) 
trait of her killer for a price 'i^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K ̂ ^^^^H property sec-kw Jm\ with his sleeves rolled 
tag 3,000. 1 ̂ ^^Hj^^^^^^^^^^^Bffl^^^H don, 'crtbs'^^B-^^,-bb^bI The painting of Meehan ^LlaB^raB^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^HB^B^B^BH but somehow ^^^BB^^^B visage,Tony was back to 

iJ^mWmmWm^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_mwMWMWMm it Just doesnt >^^^^|^^^H controversies ^ 
"^"VaBHH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H seem right 4^^^^^^^^ His spinning top crimi- i3p^BA^H9aaa^BB^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BB^H ^^Lb^bb^bb^bb^ class and the images of 

nals ,. -^^^^^"I^HH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^afeittiiil^^^^^^^Hl grateful Iraqi children 
number of in j9^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BmHbSbHb^bb^bb^bb^bbB1 th's liberator the ... .^ ^Hb^HI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H! . :y \:iSHMk^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BJ ) was a piece of 

^^.^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HhI^^^^^^^^^H 
' 

Blair's back, something ^^^^^^^^^^^^Hi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^Haft^Rn^^aw JB^^Si'-!^^^H9^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BB^^Ba^B^B^B^B^B^B 
con l rover ̂ Jfjll|lHmHBB^BB^BB^BB^BB^B?^ of B^^H^^bb^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^^b^b^b^b^bHb^b^b^b^bSb^^ late ^^ Bl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^BB^BB^BBBBB^BB^BB^BBHSSa^^BWMml^^ 

roll ̂ _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_J_^_^_^_^_^_^k^_^_^_^_^_^^_^_UkmW 
rather ̂bb^bbb^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb far ̂ mTmTmTmTmTmTmTmTmTmTmTmTmTmTmWmTmTmTmTmTM 

does roller- ̂ ^ jjmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwm . 
ri"^BB^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB . . ̂ BB^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 
I "^Bb^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbBbb . I [^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Sa^^^HHHH^ |4.Tel:. do the victims'families. '- ' H^^^W8B?^^?^i^^w^^?^^^^^"I.r^BBBBBBy 

Page 14 of the Sunday World, 1 June 2003; reproduced with permission 
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be a problem for artists of self-censorship in the interests 

of political correctness, which he wished to avoid.4 

In the week that followed Star, Daily Mirror, Sunday 

World, and the Irish Times all published articles on the 

subject. The issue was again discussed on Liveline, RTE 1, 

on The Gerry Ryan Show, RTE 2, and on Morning Ireland, 

RTE 1. On the Morning Ireland programme, the junior 

Minister for Defence, Willie O'Dea, spoke vehemently 

against the inclusion of the portrait in the exhibition. 

The RHA members, in response to the furore, held a 

meeting on Tuesday, 27 May, at which they unani 

mously decided not to remove the painting. A 

spokesman for the RHA said, 

We have no rule or diktat in this academy about 

censoring an artisfs work. Each member of the 

academy has an equal standing but the artist 

Michael O'Dea made the final decision to keep the 

picture up, backed unanimously by the other 

members.5 

The portrait remained on display at the Academy until 

28 June. 

Portraiture - issues of social context, 'good taste' and 

sensitivities 

Broadly, three issues of concern were highlighted by the 

controversy. 

l.What is the commonly perceived nature and function 

of the portrait? 
2. What is it about this particular instance that gave rise 

to the unprecedented level of media attention? 

3.What preconceptions underlie the terms good' or 

'bad taste'? 

Regarding the first issue, in Aidan Dunne's view, "what 

emerged from the controversy is a popular view of the 

portrait as an accolade and an honour."6 There is ample 

testimony to this proposition in the art galleries of 

Europe, and in Ireland's National Gallery where many 

rooms have walls hung with portraits of landed gentry. 

This paean to social success and possession has a broad 

correlation in portraiture today, as eighteenth- and 

nineteenth-century landlords and the ruling establish 

ment have been gradually replaced by businessmen, 

politicians and more recent establishment figures. 

John Berger treated portraiture contextually by 

facetiously putting a 'trespassers will be prosecuted' sign 

on a reproduction of the Gainsborough painting of "a 

richly attired eighteenth- century couple on their 

estate." The reason he did this was "just in case we 

should mistake this for a painting about the beauties of 

the English countryside.. .In this way Berger invites us 

to read the painting as a celebration of possession, of 

ownership."7 

Even with the apparent relaxation of rigid social codes 

today, portraits often contain subtle hints as to the status 

of the sitter. It is significant that the attire of the prisoner 

in the RHA portrait was commented on by the media. "It 

shows the convicted killer in relaxed pose, hands clasped 

together, resting on a pair of white shorts he wears, while 

staring into space."8 Another report observed an additional 

detail 
- 

"shorts and a black jumper."9 

The homage to success and ownership is not the sole 

traditional purpose of portraiture. A strong sense of 

moral purpose was another element of portrayal. An 

argument in relation of'sitter to society' was put 

forward by painter Jonathan Ritchardson in his 

writings. He said, "Painting gives not only the persons, 

but the characters of great men. The air of the head, 

and the mien in general, give strong indications of the 

mind." Its function, he said, was "partly to improve and 

instruct us and to excite proper sentiments and reflec 

tions" like "a history, a poem, a book of ethics, or 

divinity."10 

The sense of moral purpose in portraiture has 

continued to the present day to be commonly desirable 

or even 
mandatory, as suggested by the reaction to the 

RHA portrait. Dunne wrote that O'Dea's portrait "does 

nothing to either demonise or excuse its subject."11 

O'Dea himself has said that "My portraits are.. .not 

about power or glorification. I try to show the 

common denominator of humanity of all people."12 It 

is this non-judgmental attitude, it would seem, that 

does not comply with the traditional goal of 

'improving and instructing us', and the ordinariness 

may not give the 'strong indications of the mind' that 

would correspond with the viewers' notion of a 

criminal mind. If, as Wilton suggests, it is the case that 

"a likeness committed to canvas is a public injunction 

to emulation or abhorrence,"13 perhaps in the 

prisoner's case, the sitter would have had to appear 

evil, or tortured by guilt, 
or in some way disreputable 
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Junel. 2003 kV&iivl 13 

1 " J JIIB T 1 WJ J T TEEN ON 
j A ?J I 4 11 |T A 1ITA H i^^I copshop 

if M Ll I I' J m '1"J "in A k^ll 
FIRE RAP 

I ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L^^^-^^^^^^^H Bm been charged I BBBmm?mvvJBjBBVVB^BBBjBBajBaBeajajB on 
I B^^^^B^r^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BB^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^^B^a I I | f^^^^r^^^^TBB^^r^W Wmw^^^^Mw^M ^^^^^^f^BB^^^^B^b1^^!5!^BS&bHP""W65 < "?im I Marina Nolan of Brookfield 
I W\ I 1 I I eJ IkS . 1 111 i^K 111 BaV 1 111 \ . W*Tafl I ' *mff!r^- ?il .^^gig^ggaMto-^ Court inTallaght is said to 
I ^^B?iBfcBMB^^BV^^B^BUa^^BTja^B^B^IJBLlJBBaB>^ ; TT^'Sm ^M^mWMWMwMm^^mi I have walked into the public 
I aWWPaM^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BBBBBMBBBBBBIBBMBBBBBMB^B^B^Bl MShitej "rUm r ' TbB^^^^^HHH I office of her local station on 
I aV^w^VaBaalaVaaala^BV^BlaflBli^a^HBH^e^a^HBBa I Friday night and used a 
I B? 1*1 "r^^r^^ ^ ^^^^B^^^^i^^S t^T^^I 

' 
/iHTWi^^I^l ^^^BBV||B?Sa^?AgMBHA*Mj^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BHk^^^^^^ makeshift flame-thrower to 

I 111 I *X*J I L* I I I vlAl bLU* I L TM aL'^ A am.****] M. ? I ll^^>fll''i^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^>^Hfe^Ktl set the building alight. 
I l?2MnMS>iSjB>HMHiiHSBHfiSB1B&jB^^ bH Gar<,S" ^ tRe 

HbHHHHHHbVbVHbIb1 Mm office was 
,__, -?.,-?,- 7 7 . ^^-?--?-??-?-??-??????? L'i^b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b'b flames and two officers 

IRELAND'S most By EAMON DILLON b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^bHI to **trea,ed 
prisoners have staged their *- 

Ib^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^bBI hSn^0^^?^, nutn art A?hih?2nn in *Ka Members of the paramilitary terror H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M Nolan 19, was charged at 
OWfl art exhibition in the ?ang,includinga man jailed for a IL^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H 

Dublin District Court 
Same Week that a portrait Of bombing campaign in London, give pohti- ||?B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^HI yesterday morning under 

sparked national outrage. I(bb^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^b^HI H ^dgeuCather"!f ^ i. A new prison art row is brewing The show was open to the I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hfl J-y rem.a"ded 
after Portlaoise inmates put their public while Meehan's portrait was hang- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1 aDoe^^Cloveri^llCourt work on display in one of Aland's ̂^2?*S$_t^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1 %$?&*" busiest galleries. is serving life for the murder of journalist Ibb^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^HI 

This inadent comes just 
The exhibition at the Crypt in was withdrawn from |:|Tb^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^bU 

four years after Sgt Andy 
Dublin Castle features video record- sale after a massive backlash. ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^1^^|^B^|^B^1^1^1^B^^B^MB 

Callanan was killed after a 
ings by Real IRA terrorists and a trib- Umerick Artist Michael O'Dea defended ̂ Bf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fcf-^H an. hl.s rf 

set lana&*1 
ute to Border Fox Dessie O'Hare. the decision to paint Meehan. whose like- MWmmWmmWmWmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmWmmWmmmmmmmm station augnt. 

Bpm^"~-1 ness now hangs in the pres 
^HnV tigious Gallagher Gallery. 

^^By^v **I don'i particularly look 
^^^^^^^HL into their case myself. I am 
P^P^P^P^PA not a detective.' Mv por 
B^B^B^B^B^Bfw ate not formal, they 
^P^P^P^P^P^PJL are about power glo 
^^^^^^^^^^^K he 

nj^^HPJP-BfayaK As a result the row The 
^PW 'jPAfBBB} Tosser'sportrait has been with 

- ' "^^B^bTbK' drawn from sate although it " ' 
?^^B^BTbW remains in the show. 

s^B^bH 
Jof Iblras 

j^^MH^^^H And while The Tosser 
jaH^B^B^B^B^B^Hi posed, 

^^^^^^^^^^^^H video 

^HPpaHSaaaaaaj exhibition. One 
HlgQPJR9BBBJH paid a sick tribuie to Border 

^HgPllia^Kjfl r~?x, Dessie O'llare - the 
^^^|''|||f9jBBaaBj| man suspected of 30 or so 
H^H^HB murders and who hacked off 
^^^ *Kg?*^^^^^E| his kidnap victim's fingers. 
^^^^HH^^^^^Hi hi the short video clip a 
^^^^^^^^^^^^H low inmate talks about how 
^^^^^^^^HPJj IN LA men Dessie and Dec 
^^^^^^^^^HH?||f cie are missed from the land 
^^^^^^^^^K|||if? 'nS in Portlaoise Prison now 
^^^^^^^^^Hffif&B that they're gone to a cushier 
^^^^^^^^HHBH number in Castlerea. 
^^^^^^^^^H Dessie, we a 
&' ? real who a 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^H ntan but also 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^Bf love 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BJ Another 
B^B^B^B^B^B^Bfl Real /R4 man Pascal Burke. 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^Bj who jailed for his part a 
B^B^B^B^B^B^BJ security van in May 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^Bf which one of his colleagues 
P^P^P^P^PBaaaaaj was sltot dead by the Gardai. 
P^P^P^P^P^P^P^Pj 
P^P^P^P^PBaaaaaj 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B IRA 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BJ take opportunity to 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B to the 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BJ go the 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^Bb 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^H the Kildare man jailed for 22 
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BJ years for a bomb 
BJBjBaBaaaBlBaBl mg campaign in London. 

TfmU7E:B*'BQn& Fox'DuK&OJtan-loim of norms' umon.a*tone?Mdayvv?M.cem 

GARDAI IN HUNT FOR 
BUS STOP KIUJR GARDAI are hunting a bus-stop e*. nARAfiH KFAMY BBaaBBBBaS killer after Ireland's street violence Py UAKAUH rXCJMNT 

^^^H9H epidemic claimed a new victim. Kavanagh was speaking with his BBTaTBTaKiH J*"?** Kavanagh, 36, from attacker shonly before the incident P^B^BH|?* Malahide has died from head The man said, "They definitely l^^^^HH injuries sustained in a vicious knew each other. Jim walked off ^EbPHMP^Pi attack on Tuesday evening. He down Eden Quay towards O'Con- l|K3r ' 
never regained consciousness. nell Street and stopped. *?'ife? He had been in intensive care in "Two men and one woman went V^K^'': Dublin's Mater Hospital since the over to the attacker and, after a > Mm assault on Dublin's Eden Quay. short wait, he started shouting up MMw Gardai believe that the dead man the street. He then went over to &) may have known his assailant and Jim and hit him. Jim fell over and mmm 
that the two men may have had an banged his head and the attacker &BBB 
argument earlier in the evening. returned to his friends before I-Baal-1 
According to an eyewitness, Mr they got onto the No. 77 bus." JAMES: Dead 

to satisfy this requirement, or at least be firmly shown 

to be in a prison context instead of the featureless 

spaces, devoid of social props, that O'Dea uses to focus 

on the essence of the person. 

Part of page 13 of the Sunday World, 1 June 2003; reproduced 
with permission 

Social context - the RHA 

Apart from the identity of the sitter, and the portrait 

itself, the social context of the portrait seems to have 

been an even greater cause of grievance. Dunne makes 

this point when he says the "mere inclusion in the 

Academy is in some sense a moral endorsement."14 

That it may be inclusion in the Academy itself that is an 

issue is suggested when one examines the history in 

Ireland of the public exhibition of prisoner portraits, 

painted by prisoners themselves or by artists, most notably 

Brian Maguire. Maguire says that his purpose is "to 

harness the prejudice within society and play it back to the 

viewer."15 Maguire has painted and displayed paintings of 

prisoners, occasionally high-profile men, and has done so 

in locations varying from street poster sites to arts centres 

to the more traditional venues, notably the Hugh Lane 

Municipal Gallery, without attracting nation-wide media 

opprobrium.16 However, the theme of these exhibitions 

was related to prison / prisoners. 

Prisoners themselves have made and displayed portraits 

of each other without attracting excessive media 

attention. Here again, the context and theme of the 

exhibits was related to prison. 

If the problem the public had with the RHA prisoner 
exhibit was not solely the portrait itself, it is possible that 
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the particular context of the RHA may point to the cause. 

Firstly, the portrait was painted by an artist upon whom 

had been conferred the establishment accolade of Royal 

Hibernian Artist. O'Dea was described on radio and in 

newspaper reports as "a highly respected Irish artist."17 

Secondly, the RHA is regarded as a prestigious venue. 

There are references to it throughout the controversy as 

"one of the country's top galleries," which has been 

"promoting arts in Ireland more than 170 years."18 

Another report stated that "the line between humani 

tarian thoughtfulness and misguided thoughtlessness 

was blurred when the Meehan portrait was displayed at 

the Gallagher Gallery in Dublin's Ely place this week."19 

Thirdly, the exhibition did not have a prison theme. In 

the RHA show, the portrait of the prisoner, Brian, 

Portlaoise (no. 330), was juxtaposed with dignitaries 
such as The Honourable Mr Ronan Keane, Chief Justice 

(no. 397), His Eminence, Desmond Cardinal Connell, 

Archbishop (no. 393), and ex-politician, a bust of 

Charles J. Haughey (no. 225). 

All these factors combined, it appears, led to the 
consensus of opinion of the section of the public who 

expressed their views, and of the media, that Appalling 

bad taste' was demonstrated by the exhibition of the 

portrait. 

'Good taste / bad taste* - context and content 

What constitutes good taste or bad taste, and whose 

sensitivities are offended by 'bad taste'? Taste in the 

present context can be seen to be associated with the 

perception of the artist's credentials and of the venue. 

The sitter's identity was publicly judged to render the 

portrait a tasteless exhibit in such a social context. 

As already stated, there is no suggestion here of attempt 

ing to diminish the severity of the prisoner's crime. 

However, because the unique combination of elements 

highlighted real issues that usually only partially surface, it 

is useful to use this case to explore the popular assump 

tion that taste is a given and fixed entity and that sensitivi 

ties stem from a singular viewpoint. 

The arbitrary and subjective nature of what constitutes 

good or bad taste can be highlighted by focusing on the 

social and political context of certain portraits. 

Returning to the National Gallery: it contains an 

abundance of portraits of eighteenth-century landed 

gentry, the majority of whom would have acquired land 

through allegiance to the Crown, and subsequently 

through inheritance. This occupation was effected by 

the subjugation and dispossession of the native Irish 

people. The new landowners commissioned their 

portraits to be painted in celebration of their elevated 

positions in society, to hang in their houses and later, in 

some instances, in gallery spaces. 

Considering their role in the oppression of the native 

population, should their display be considered a matter 

of good taste? If taste in portraiture is to be judged by 
whether it offends sensibilities rather than on the merit 

of the artwork by aesthetic criteria, maybe opinion 

would weigh in favour of labelling such portraiture 

'tasteless', or maybe not. This judgement would 

inevitably involve some degree of viewer subjectivity. 

A comparison can be made between the eighteenth- and 

nineteenth-century establishment and today's equivalent, 

the dignitaries, politicians and businessmen who are 

honoured or who honour themselves by commissioning 

their portrait or portrait busts. The rise to high positions 

in society has, in some cases been controversial, and 

involved elements of white collar crime. The National 

Crime Forum Report, 1998, described white collar crime 

as a type of crime "wrongly perceived as victimless," and 

continues, "its perpetrators are often well educated, well 

off and privileged in the sense that they have ready access 

to the means to protect themselves from detection and 

from punishment its perpetrators are often well educated, 

well off and privileged, aren't prosecuted."20 These crimes, 

it adds, have necessitated one official tribunal after 

another. Researcher Paul O'Mahony suggests that these 

crimes "are so extensive that it is a real possibility that the 

illegal gains from 'white collar crime' far exceed the gain 

from the more acknowledged and feared areas of robbery, 

burglary, and larceny," and that research has "adduced 

evidence, which suggests that the Irish courts may well 

discriminate in favour of the socially more advantaged."21 

Many people in today's society may not find public 

homage in the form of portraiture to politically and 

economically successful personages particularly 

'sensitive' and in good taste, if social context rather 

than aesthetic criteria prevails. 

As mentioned, in the RHA exhibition itself there was a 

portrait bust of ex-politician Charles J. Haughey. 
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Haughey is a figure who has been embroiled in contro 

versy for decades, and has had a high profile at 

tribunals, where corruption of an extensive nature 

throughout the years of his leadership was revealed. 

There was another portrait in the RHA exhibition 

which had the potential to offend the sensibilities of a 

certain section of the population. This was of Cardinal 

Desmond Connell, who had also been involved in 

controversy due to his role relating to the sexual abuse 

of children by Catholic priests who were under his 

supervision. It had emerged as a matter of fact that for 

years the clergy, including Connell, had had reports of 

the activities of this minority of offending priests, but 

did very little to stop them, and never informed the 

Gardai. The victims of these offences have for years 

been fighting for justice from Church authorities and 

for admissions of responsibility in the face of Church 

denials. It is possible that these victims, and members of 

the public who sympathise with their experiences, 

could have sensitivities regarding that particular 

exhibit, maybe even seeing it as 'grossly offensive', an 

accusation levelled at O'Dea's portrait.22 

O'Dea did not demonise his subject. He shocked, not 

by setting out to shock, but by allowing a social pariah 

to symbolically join the ranks of citizens respected by 

many people. Dunne observed, "When English artist 

Marcus Harvey exhibited a giant portrait of the 

convicted murderer Myra Hindley, composed of the 

hand prints of children, it was calculated to shock.. .But 

in O'Dea's case, it is the identity of the anonymous 

looking sitter and, apparently, the sheer conventionality 

of the image that caused controversy."23 

Elizam Escobar has written, "good taste becomes 

meaningless, merely a euphemistic code fashioned in 

order to impose an ideology, to prohibit and keep in 

check any dissent or disruptive intentions."24 In the case 

of portraiture, the dominant cultural and economic 

forces have shaped the perceptions of an artform that is 

capable of myriad expressions. O'Dea's "crime"25 is that 

he is seen to have disregarded the dominant, commonly 

accepted cultural conventions, giving rise to the irony 

that a painting that has been described variously 
as 

"ordinary,"26 one of "that most staid of painterly 

genres,"27 and displaying "sheer conventionality"28 has 

had the power to invoke such passions. 

Maggie Deignan is co-ordinator and art tutor for the 

National College of Art and Design / Portlaoise art 

programme in Portlaoise prison. This article is part of 

an MA research thesis in the Faculty of Education, 

NCAD, 2004. 
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